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Famous Interpretive Dancers
Present Program April 17

I ASTR Examination
Thursday, April 12

Miss lane Dudley, Miss Freda Flier, a number of seasons with the Humand William Bales, famous dance trio. phrey-Weidma
n Company in New
will present a program of interpretaYork
and
taught
at Vassar, New York
tive modern dances at the Alumni
Memorial Gymnasium on the campus University, and especially at Benningthe evening of April 4. The program ton College, Vermont.
The repertoire of the dance trio is
scheduled for 8:15, will bring to the
University a trio which has been varied, but stresses folk subjects parwidely acclaimed by critics, both for ticularly. Such dances as Mr. Bales'
the individual solo ability of each "To a Green Mountain Boy," Miss
member and the outstanding group Dudley's "Ballad of Molly Pitcher,"
and the trio's "As Poor Richard Says"
dancing of the trio together.
Each member of the trio has a rich are interpretative of the American
and varied background of experience scene. In a different mood, Miss Dudincluding teaching and concert appear- ley presents "Harmonica Breakdown,"
ances. Jane Dudley has danced since a shake-down in popular, yet subtle,
she was eight years old. She has style. Among Mr. Bales' larger works
directed dance festivals, including sev- "Sea Bourne" has attracted much faeral mammoth dance pageants in New vorable criticism.
The trio have appeared before solYork. Freda Flier joined the trio this
season to take the place of Sophie diers' sho*s, war workers' programs.
Maslow, original third member of the and school and college groups and
group, coming from a Hollywood have everywhere been received with
career to do it. She had been dancing enthusiasm. They are regarded as
in pictures there, following a period as among the leaders of the younger
featured dancer in Martha Graham's generation in American dancing and
company and one of the principal have been praised for "the immediacy
dancers in Eugene Loring's Dance and intelligibility of their art."
Players.
William Bales studied drama at
Buy War Stamps and Bonds
Carnegie Tech where he experimented
with theatre dance forms which he has
since developed to a high point of
originality and success. One summer's
trip on a Mississippi River showboat
helped him to defray college expenses. I
JEWELERS
He danced in a Broadway revue and
OF BANGOR
spent one season with Radio City
46 Main St
Music Hall ballet. He appeared for
•

BRYANT'S

All young men whose seventeenth
birthday falls between October 1, 1944,
and August 31, 1945, are eligible, provided they meet the education and citizenship requirements given below, to
take the test for the Army Specialized
Training Reserve Program which will
be given at 9 a.m. Thursday, April 12,
at the University.
All applicants must be high school
graduates, have parental consent, pass
the test administered April 12, and enlist in the ERC on or before June 20,
July 20. or August 31.
All those interested in taking the
test should leave their names in the
office of P. F. Crane, Director of Admissions, at once.

Camera Supplies

Number 20

Music Night, March i6
To Climax EWRF Drive
Hes
' For It, 'T
Following the assembly Tuesday

morning, Donald M. Marshall, one
of the guest speakers, made the following statement for publication
"Though I am in no way connected
with the Red Cross. I want to give
it my heartiest endorsement; for I
believe without reservation that with
that organization I and many
other prisoners of war. past and
present, would have suffered a great
deal more in all xvays than we have.
The agencies connected
with the present campus Emergency
War Relief Fund Drive wit/ help."

As a climax to the FAIR r
y War
'o
Relief campaign, the annual
:.lusic
Night will be held Friday. March 16,
at 8:00, in the Memorial Gym. There
will be no admission charge. A special
feature of this program is a French
horn solo by Anna Crouse, '47, who
will play "Serenade" by Schubert, accompanied by the orchestra. The
Modern Dance Club, which first apTeared on Music Night program last
year, will present -The Shakers."
This dance is based on the idea of the
Shaker religion which is that the soul
must be "shaken" free of sin.
As is the custom. Mu Alpha Epsilon
(Continued on Page Four)
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Largest East of Boston

Developing and Printing
Come In To See Us

cDAKIN'S
Sliep Hurd '17
25 Central St.

Bangor

a

Maine's finer store
for Diamonds
for the past 52 years

The Travel Wise Stop at...•

BANGOR HOUSE
BANGOR A * *MAINE
Famous Maine Foods
Cheery Rooms from $1.75
5 minutes to R. R. Stat:on
H. W. Chapman, Prop.

JOIN J. NISSEN BAKING CORP.
BLUE RIBBON BREAD
(Enriched with Vitamin B,)
DOUGHNUTS —CAKES—PASTRIES
45 Columbia Street
Bangor, Maine
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$50

TRACKING DOWN
TROUBLE

g‘,

This laboratory,ready to move anywhere on short
notice, runs down "crimes" against good telephone service. Finding these threats is one of the
many jobs of the Bell Telephone Laboratories'
scientists.
The "criminals" are such things as threads of
lint, traces of acids, or sulphur compounds in the
air—any of which might damage telephone equipment.
In their interesting war work Bell Laboratories'
scientists have been on a new kind of hunt. They
have tracked down different materials for those
now hard to get,found others that would serve in
special conditions, and have detected in captured
equipment the kinds of material the enemy uses.
These are some examples among many of the
ways Bell System research is helping to serve
America at war.
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For the loveliness
of your legs,
be modern.

Wear HANES
1.1tis is the coat that 1ihis wan, roles—ideal o‘er suit-.
1-4,r dress up, and for casual
ca III Ittl El wear.

wool shetiands.
and coverts in mint green.
gold. Stfillft. ponder blue, red.
and toast. Sizes 9-20.

NO-SEAM
STOCKINGS!
They give the impres,ion of bare legs hut
are neater, smoother.

3 pair`

2.25

3 pair.. N 1)\-141 N•

25.00 - 45.00

The .SYSTEM Co.

FREESE'S

1.56
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

BANGOR
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.,-"Sereice to the Nation in .Peace and-Wfxr".
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Maskers Masquerade
At Mass Massacre;
Murderer Unmasked

pancl•monium petit
oi
S 3!id aa
eJ
asnoll wad° pus no4g
oc: I tuoJj Aisnontomo
The other morning when the Mrs.
By Lala Jones
J. P. Van Mint was leaving Vincent's
oral •ialeti
1.o
vra
unman satuef put
Furious Coiffures on her way to the
•Jauien
•uospruou
00.1. 10011
With the end of the term looking
Roger
D'Appelweigh
III
reception,
she
'a.nn9ayi Atpoiou •uunci
u4P11,0 MAKI
us in the eye, basketball waves
us
a
xtqf
Itinquanine,i
noticed
a
bent
and
shaky
same(
character
'llapuoill ueof Suipnia
fond farewell. At least we mean
By Loraine Davis
-u! )sea leant v • • • uaans ato
leaning on the rear fender of her
11111V.L.,
basketball until next December. The Rolls-Royce.
04 1q8noiq uaaq la.sa seil se
saausao.4 aiquou
When she entered the
A tense and interested audience
inter-class basketball tournament was
utly E Sup.otu put 4ueus!ot1 sy
limousine,
the
gent
made
no
motion
to
22-12 '"W
watched the mystifying plot of "Nine
finished off in fine style with the
.s.mau, puts Talk
move. At last she had James start Girls" unfold
.A11310022
at the Little Theatre
juniors walking off with the tournathe
car,
thinking
that
the
roar
of
the
hi1 SA0119 3:121.1. Vo
last Friday and Saturday evenings. On
ment, and the frosh white team coming
engine
would
move
the
leaner. He a set which demanded effective lightin second. Peg Jameson is captain of
02-6111I-11
-pasty• "until "uns
the victorious team and her fellow didn't budge. In a fit of desperation, ing and good acting, the cast did not
54ACIV11 ONI.LH9141,,
:Ir!P°H Uqof
players are: Lois Baird, Rosie Ham- Mrs. J. P. Van Mint leaned forward once let the audience down in its perJoloatutpay
u!
Ja.tnuutm saint° 'Ialxeu ueiv
mond, Rusty Chute, Gerry Rawcliffe, and, reaching through the window, formance of the dramatic mystery.
..VM3n4
../1311(110S
Mary Elizabeth Smith, Gloria Lom- thrust a century note into the bum's
The story is about nine sorority
girls
Ao
NOS 'CIV311/13(K.M.10i,
V 110.1 liaNNIU AVGNilSo
bard, Hazel Nutt, Esther Libby, and hand, emphasizing: "God Speed."
who were spending a week-end at their
saansaa,4 aignou
That evening at the Roger D'Appel;Lono.0 Jo Aaols bu!lp\
Shirley Titcomb. Polly True heads
clubhouse.
Initiation
plans
are
changed
og %lux ,.iepsany
the frosh white team with Helen Buz- weigh III reception. Mrs. J. P. Van to murder-solving, when two of the
91 11•1•11'It '`u1)!J.4 -1"f
zell, Florence Bruce, Guylene Smith, Mint was called to the door. Standing girls are victims of murder. The near132S!Irv'31‘" LIO'I '513!LIEU niVIK
11419VVII
Evelyn Ashby, Mary Pinkham, Janice there was the bum she had seen earlier
solution
of
the
case
by
Eve,
played
by
46A110.131A 1:139NIto
Bullough, Nforna Kimball, Carol Den- in the day. He was holding an enor- Cecil Pavey, almost ends in her death
OV9 111 "n1".1
LS:2
V
mous roll of bills and he had
the
stub
nison.
too.
61111 *•16141
Ruthie Stearns reports that the ten of a plane ticket to Mexico in his
All of which leads
•uoK pus .uns
up
to
the
murhighest bowlers from the girls' dorms slouchy hat.
derer—Mary, played by Pat Hutto.
0113)SOD pUE llogyv
Rather puzzled, she asked: "Aren't
will be chosen to bowl two strings at
As
the
only
one
of
the
girls
who
did
; ue3tiatuy tuelle2i E
144!s
the expense of WAA, for a National you the man I gave the money to this
not
come
from
a
ezies
palidsu! • • • litnip.up
wealthy
background,
Telegrah tournament. These results morning?"
..S1:130D 3/11 31CO3 311311Mary was driven by jealousy and then
NuH LICft 5Ptx).11 PlEil"(1
will be sent in to set how our girls
"Yes," he replied, as he shoved the fear to commit her crimes. Hutto's
LI-91 %Mt
los pow lag
compare with the other
bowlers
to
her,
in
came
"and
money
God
Speed
the
interpretation
of
the
role
was
good—
449111131V3dS 11H9.10/1”
nation. It sounds rather complicated in, paying 80 to 1."
and with effective use of her eyes she
Li!
timH •tiotsti!AFI 4°11
• * * * *
but its really very simple ... just
uosie) In!" •llassnzi pu!irsoN
; played a difficult and challenging role.
...1.11V3H3.33.11S
keep on bowling the best you can, and
Two Saturdays ago, I met Nfyole :The last scene, as the authorities were
LH911114:10090
11"01t
then see what happens. Who knows, Palle on State Street in Bangor and ; coming after her, was especially well
•plou.ialt al..teK
•pait yg "sany
maybe
you'll
be
a
champion
or
that
somepart
he
had
he
confided
taken
my
:done.
.‘11
Puell!IK
thing...(Oh, yeah! you say.)
in an argument.
AHISIMIt.
,
Subject
to
and
cast
hen-pecking
JO
..11V3.4
-A111.10111
.L.18 9KIH.LOu
saanivaA aignou
Jots looking into next term...
"Myole," I asked. "what was the !audience laughter was Glamorpuss,
414 Spatuoa
capably portrayed by Barbara Mills.
Volley ball practice, which will argument about?"
Hams e u! SpleH pue ta.mel
4°K
SII7I '
.iepsaniti pus ,:epsaupa.A
begin the first full week after vacation, "The bum said you weren't fit to As a would-be Judith Anderson, Mills
L1P9USI IlaJoK
, drew most of the laughs in the show.
will be from 4:15 on Monday through sleep with pigs!"
'16S V "F1.4 ""n11.1.
Her role was good and she turned it
Thursday; at 3:30, Friday; and from
"Oh! He did, did he! And what
10:30 on Saturday morning. There did
1109\1111
to that?" demanded of into one even better.
I
you
say
Cecil Pave,y, in the role of Eve,
will be another Inter-Dorm tourna- my friend.
played her part with effectiveness and
ment held this spring, and as many
"I walked right up to him, shook my understanding. Her movement on the
teams as possible from each dorm are
urged to sign up on bulletins posted in finger under his nose, and said you stage—and there was much of it necesenough."
4.41.
sary—was natural.
their dorms, as soon as they know were, too, good
* * * * *
their schedules for next term.
As Shotput, Beth Clement aroused
A G.I. remarking about the Parisian boisterous laughter from the audience.
brand of veils: "At least in North This is the first role to lead Clement
Africa you could tell if they winked away from "dumb" types. It was
good.
Maine Play Day will be held this or not!"
As Jane, Virginia Merchant could
year on April 14.
In
case
you
frosh
don't know exactly what Play Day is—
be called "The Voice"—always pleaS1111 Ni174111.1S nxiaxvisi..to 1S211.1-1 11.10.1
well, I'll very simply explain it as
sant and easy to listen to in her role.
4.1
this: the high schools of Old Town.
Given several successive roles this
Bangor, Brewer, John Bapst. Hampyear, Merchant has improved with
den, and Orono all send girls to the
each, and in "Nine Girls" she turned
University for the day; and they form
in a good performance.
teams and play everything from basketSome of the best lines in the play
ball and volleyball to a modified form
We all said that we should have done belonged to the role of Freida, played
of hide and go seek. All of this takes it long before this, as we piled out of by Sal Phillips. A rather difficult
place between the Alumni Gym and the Alumni Gym into Dean Wilson's role was well handled here. Freida
the Field House...where lunch is car. We meant, of course, the besket- was the "Communist" of the group.
13 The Jr. anfl The Sr.
down at the counter with Barbie
served. It's a lot of fun, so don't miss ball game between Women's Student and not ashamed of her belief.
Exams art km. ‘Ve don't mind ; Woodfin, who was nibbling at a dainty
signing up for it in your dorm if you're Government and Men's Senate. The
Muriel Gee was Alice, the victim of
'sardine
sandwich. She was wearing
interested.
boys and gals playing had quite an the second murder. She was very them. We like to study. Daisy likes
',dungarees
of pale shadow gray and a
natural in the part of a young girl who to study, too. She is getting a boot shadow
audience, much to their surprise.
Members of the Modern
Dance
Club
gray kerchief around her pin...making up
The Men's team was captained by was frank and scared of the things out of life right now.
are looking forward a great deal to
double gym cuts and writing sociology. curls. Jeanne Heartz, ordering her
seeing the Modern Dance Trio from prexy Bob Smyth; Stu G was managed happening at the clubhouse. It was
education, psych seminar, and stage- hourly cup of black coffee, was twistNew York perform at the assembly on by Ruth Hansen and Lala Jones. The the evidence of a letter In her possesing her long, ribbon-brightened pig
April 4. There will be a master dance Men's team was handicapped (we sion that caused her to be the second craft reports. Ah. what a boot!
tails
around her little finger.
The
hockey
tournament
ended
last
class conducted by the Trio sometime thought at first) by lack of substitutes, victim.
First nighters at "Nine Girls" were
As the "youngsters" in the play, week, and Daisy was on the spot to
on Wednesday (will be announced) but by taking a look at the final score
for all members of the Dance Club we take it all back. The score was a Joan Greenwood, Irma Miller, and get the latest news. The Juniors came Tikkie and Editor-in-Chief Jo Greenin with a fast first: the Frosh Whites wood. Tikkie made an entrance in
and any who are interested in Modern bold 38-19. Yep, you guessed it. the Ada Mae Marsh completed the cast.
Dance. Excused cuts will be given men won out in the end; in spite of Miller and Greenwood were the two were a close second, and the Soph Dexter's (Potter's?) plaid taffeta evethose who miss classes. Members of Flo Armstrong's pushing them around, responsibilities which were handed Whites weren't far behind. Dunking ning skirt and white blouse with cap
the Modern Dance Club will be ushers and Helen Stacy being a very forward over to first one and then another of donuts on the sidelines were those sleeves. Jo, one of the many welcome
at the assembly on Wednesday night, and fast Forward!
the older girls. Good performances for sports enthusiasts Ray Jones and guests, wore a jumper of brown and
Pauly Marcous. Ray led the cheering gold plaid, plus a sparkling white
The players for the Men's team their small roles.
and an informal reception will be given
the Trio so that all students will be were: Roger Hanneman, Bob Smyth, One criticism which could be made for the Juniors, while Pauly lounged blouse. Head usher Mary Courtright
able to have the privilege of meeting Doc Reed, Bernard Prescott. Paul is that at times the cast neglected to in the sun and kept her best eye on looked ultra sophisticated, as always,
Dove. and Bun Bartlett. The high wait after their laugh lines for audi- the game. Looking as smart as the in black dinner slacks with a fuschia
them.
scorers were Smyth and Bartlett, 11 ence response to cease. It can be rest of the spectators, both wore black U. of M. shirt. Lala in her neat black
points each, Dowe close behind with little aggravating for an audience to sequined satin and black accessories jacket and blue slacks was a spice of
variety, while Jane Barnes introduced
10.
want to enjoy a laugh, but to find that with matching patent leather hats.
In her twenty-fifth hour yesterday,1 the summer's first edition of pale blue
The Stu G team was composed of: the cast wants to go right on—and
Dee Bell, Mary Spangler, Ruth does. The audience often misses hear- Daisy Mae wandered into the MCA slack suits.
rec room. As she settled down to
At Panhellenic's general meeting
Stearns. Helen Stacy, Mary Libby,!ing some good lines this way.
study, she glimpsed Johnny and Phyl Monday night, our favorite hen was
Jennie Manson, Dot Currier, Esther
Thus ends the last major production
Watson, Kay Mills, and Flo Arm- , of the current term. "Nine Girls" reserving books at the desk. Phyl wooed by prima donna Ada Nfinott,
strong. High scorer was Stacy with ' was staged by Jeanne Ross, and under wore dungarees of green pin-stripe and who looked ravishing in seamen's
a plaid solid-color blue hunting shirt. whites with a brilliant cock's comb
8 points.
the supervision of Mr. Bricker, direcWe might add that the game was tor of the Maine Masque Theatre. Moe and Arlene were playing a pro- atop her black curls. Dexter looked
played according to women's rules, Ticket manager for the show was Bar- fessional game of ping pong. Arlene , very sweet in her burlap bag complete
wore her ultra smooth dinner dress of with feather duster.
and during the first part of the game ker Hopkins.
we saw great expressions of perplexity I The effective lighting was handled black crepe with a cap-sleeved blouse .retawllitS eht 'atni gniliar eht rcvo
spirt yllufecarg ells sa ysia I ) syas
on the men's faces ... they weren't I by Roger Hanneman. assisted by Ger- of red and green striped satin.
Over in the Bookstore Daisy sat ".lkeew txen uoy eeS"
very familiar with the "fouling" sys- ald Hermanson. Mike White was costem used in girls' basketball!
tume mistress. and Joan Potter was in
5f:8—Siquiassv
Speaking of fouls there wouldn't charge of properties. Sound effects tu.00 IrpotuaA
gi •JeK ..iepons
t •sdy ‘,iispsauipaA alooicretsa tipox
have been any men's team left if all were handled by Alice Fonseca and
Of: Z.-01: Q
1u23q
sassED
of their fouls had been counted. As Roger Gould. The stage crew in—uoprp!til
vtiaa
rIpa ellau
soon as they reached the high mark cluded Betty Lehman, Cecily Johnson,
E %KIN/ ‘.isplianj,
I *JITK *A6134"16S
of four, scorers Peg Jameson and Val Warren. Joan Potter, Beth ClemuottearA
tuA9 irpotuajv
,A:eptioic-tz -am ,Aspanins
z
Gerry MacBurnie started all over ent, Jeanne Ross. Roger Gould. and
00:8-1148lN
again. But we admit if the girls had Gerald Hermanson.
sulex-A
'"lt . `"1)
!".4
been playing men's basketball, they
EZ %Inc `"PR4-6I ""K 44 N1"10It
10011 al0olciets3 titioN
probably would have made just as
many fouls! Let's do it again some ass as .ssattz sup (In Sumas jci
—uonyn n(' ullaa
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time!
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Men Mow Maine
Muscle Mamies In
Magnificent Mopup

Dizzy Daisy Dupes Dopes
Dragging Diaphanous Debs

Dr. Runion Receives
Respected Rank

Dr. Howard L. Runion, associate
professor and acting head of the Department of Speech, was appointed a
professional member of the American
Speech Correction Association at a
recent meeting of this organization.
This rank of professional member is
the highest which can be bestowed
upon a member of the association.
Only recently, Dr. Runion was appointed an associate and contributing
editor of "Debater's Magazine," a new
publication designed to meet the needs
of secondary school and college debaters.
Dr. Runion is a graduate of the
University of Michigan where he received his A.B., M.A., and Ph.D. degrees. Before coming to the University of Maine in 1935, he taught at the
College of Emporia, Emporia. Kansas.
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Taxes Tax The Torrid Tempers; Where'd You Get The Cigaret?
Morgenthau Mangles Monies
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By Norma Herzing

pect one.
Take your blank and instructions
The lamps at night
home,
and sit at your desk and proThey burn so bright
ceed to fill out the form. You will find
taxes.
our
pay
can
we
So
that the word Physical is misspelled
4
This article is addressed to those in big black letters at the top of the
Maine students in the upper income first page—cross it out and insert the
brackets who didn't succeed in duck- correct spelling. You will find that
ing out of their jobs just as they hit this error is repeated throughout the
the $499.99 mark. Since other Maine form, so just go through and correct
students may some day be forced into it each time. Your collector of intera position where they will be receiving nal revenues will thank you for your
$500, or even possibly more per year, thoughtfulness.
it would not hurt them to take heed
Continue to fill in the form. It's
•
(this is not an advertisement for a very simple, if you just remember to
new patent headache medicine—hecd put numbers in all the empty spaces.
means "pay attention").
After this is done, the real work beThe first step in filing an income tax gins.
return is to obtain the income tax
Obtain a small metal file from someblank. This can be done by going to where, your roommate's nail file will
a post office and saying to the man in do. Seize the form firmly in the lower
charge: "I would like to file an income left hand corner, and run the file back
tax return." He will undoubtedly be and forth along the upper right. A
stunned by such a display of joyful fine powdery dust is produced, and this
emotion, but you must pretend not to task is known as the actual filing of
notice it. Just give him a blank look the return. When nothing is left but
and he will know what you mean.
a heap of tiny paper particles, scrape
When he hands you your form, take them all together and put them into
it from him. He would feel very silly an envelope addressed to the Collector
if you did not do this. He will also of Internal Revenue. Then go and
hand you a sheet of paper with in- rinse your fingers carefully; and you
Maine's delegation, headed by Harstructions on it. Take that also. He will realize, at last, the relief of washriet Steinmetz, new MCA president,
will not hand you a line, so don't ex- ing your hands of the whole affair.
was the largest present at the Maine
Area Conference of the Student Christian Movement held this past weekend at the University of New HampWe dote on irregularity
shire in Durham.
To the point of piacularity;
Dr. Harry Trust, President of the
The leading speakers at the confer(Sinfulness)
Bangor Theological Seminary, will be
ence were Dr. Rayborn Zerby of
But even though our clarity
the guest speaker at the Sunday mornBates, who spoke on "An Introduction
Must be read in angularity.
to Christian Faith Movement"; Betty
ing Worship Service in the Little
We boast of our imparity
Johns, New England Secretary of
Theatre. March 18, at 10:45.
In serving you the news.
the SCM, whose topic was "An InDr. Trust has often spoken at wor- If you think our singularity.
troduction to Christian Community
ship services here at Maine and is well In this issue, nears vulgarity,
Commission"; and - Dr. Gibson Johnknown and liked by the student body. You've misjudged our jocularity;
son, professor at the University of
Special music for the service will be This newspaper's circularity
New Hampshire, who spoke on "An
supplied by Harriet Watson, who has Helps hold Maine's solidarity
Introduction to World Relatedness
chosen for her solo "The Palms," and It's the Boys whom we amuse.
Commission."
by Roberta Dow and Janet Hobbs, If in our familiarity
violinists.
We can send some small hilarity
Over Earth's odd globularity
•
To the Maine exemplarity,
By a jocund bit of charity,
How can we now refuse?
Delicious Home-cooked
Then we accept titularity
Exams bring perpendicularity
As the "Former of the Views."
MEALS and LUNCHES
And if, with this barbarity,
We can ease your week's disparity

U of M Delegates
Take Active Part
At SCM Conference

Same Time, Same Place,
Sane, Sage Speaker

A Rarity

Sororities Show
Cooperative Spirit
At Panhell Meeting
The spirit of cooperation among the
five sororities on campus was brought
home once more at the joint Panhellenic meeting held in the Little
Theatre Monday evening.
Panhell president Gerry MacBurnie
greeted the many sorority members.
pledges, and advisors present and
turned the meeting over to mistress of
ceremonies Helen Stacy, who introduced the various acts.
The Chi Omega pledges of this year
presented a bookstore scene with clever
portrayals of active members of the
•aitiii3 ay le smog Jeln8a1 spq Supnp sorority. The Tri Deltas gave as
their part of the entertainment three
oqm
patio
stuoidtuSs Sue
•gled inoS ssoJae sun.' oto& selections by their quartette, a solo by
!nos alcodaasns Jaw Sue pue aletu Betty Jenkins, and a hornpipe dance.
-W001 ina osie ;rig llasinoS Sitio lou The Phi Mu Tavern Quartette Plus
Ja8uepua noS leg; Jagulawalf •gtrap One was next on the program with
uegt 4SJOM ate; sup pettuoa tou op! several oldtime favorites. Pi Beta Phi
'cool 'nos req; ains anetu ol Sep Lia.ta contributed their "Bluebeard Skit" and
gsnolgtoot mat gatem Injana ag Ada Minott's rooster solo. Members
'auuueienb lapun mou aidoad ag; Jo of Alpha Omicron Pi presented a
Sue glps ;antic» Sue peg aAeg noS jj fashion show with styles of mother's
and grandma's days and a modern
.asea dance.
-sqa alq1iot aq; Jo Ilu!pealds Jatpinj
The finale was an original parody
tuaaaad
sdals (OWN; Jood `salep
by
Betty Jenkins to the tune of "I'm
ou) a9seip pue aleipatutu! ;too; JO;
-op Dip Nstuggtoot ntqd jo attuaNda Beginning To See the Light" sung by
Shirley Sibley, Joan Ambrose, Betty
peg e paianoastp 2u!AEH •asnoll rut Jenkins. Ethel Tarr, and Jean Craw -Sts eddeN !gd It! SutAit Atom uatu lie ford.
uo 'uoou Sepsingi jo se 'auuuetenb
B paaeld sett ogm swum
%IQ

•

aseasia amilloH I
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Send Your Picture Home
THE COYNE STUDIO

I 132 Main St.

Bangor, Me.

•

at the
We have the

SPRUCE'S

Hillson's Tailor Shop

R DIO HITS

Open-7 A.31.-10 P.M.
Except Saturday

CLEANING AND PRESSING
Specializing in Ladies'
Gowns and Dresses
Mill St.
Orono

at

Closes Saturday 1:30 P.M.

•

PARK'S leitAVAIIIIEU

•

PLUMBING & HEATING
31-17 MILL ST. ORONO, MAINE

M•onbar raderal Rosary* Bank

•
25

Otii

\LTY—EXQUISITE DI XMONDS

It411- 11 m ill NOVES. Jewelers
1
U

Hammond St.

Bangor, Me.
1

•

•

•

Young men and women will
always find this banking institution interested and helpful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

BRING IN
The first rustle ot Spring
by wearing
our lovely or% creat• s of stylish spring formals.
Just in! Vkid plaid taffeta formals., plain cottons in princess style,
organdies, netted goions or netted gowns with ‘eket tops. Cotton
checked gowns with full skirts made just for you.
Juniors
915
Misses
12-20
at

The HINES COMPANY
43 Main St.

The
Merrill
Trust Company
New.lb•• rakes* Derail Ilaasseatin Coop.

Bangor, Me.

Now's the time to stock up vu those swell-looking
Arrow ties! Arrow has smart numbers to suit every
taste in a wide range of fabrics, including foulards,
macclesweaves, satins, and repps. Arrow ties are
extra special because they are made with a patented
lining which resists wrinkles, and tie into easy goodlooking knots. Get some Arrow ties today!
$1 and $1.50.
And how about some Arrow shirts? $2.24 up.

The Compliments
of the

With MN* offitnaa
taiNersi Maim

wAr

Page lines

PARAMOUNT
22-26 P. 0. Sq.

Bangor, Me.
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
G1\1,0. SPRINt. THE BIRD

The Maine Campus

MAINE ECHOES

By Elaine McManus
It is Spring. The bird is on the wing.
Published Thursdays during the college year by the students of the University
Up
from the sunny Southland he will
of Maine. Entered as second-class matter at the post office, Orono, Maine. Subscripbring
tion: sas per term. Local advertising rate: 50/ per column inch. Offices on second
Hi, Mainiac—
and third floors, MCA building. Telephone extension 51. Member Associated ColHis carefree warning of another
legiate Press. Represented for national advertising by National Advertising SerThis is positively my last letter this seasonal
vice, Inc., College Publisher's Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
term. Next Thursday I shall be up to metamorphosis. Or so the poets sing.
my neck in packing my things and
cleaning the room; and the next week Personally, I can't see why
is vacation—in more ways than one. Wordsworth and Shelley and that
Right now I'm selling EWRF tags other guy
bird-words. It was
for all I'm worth. It's swell to see the Wrote so many
willingness to give that all the students all right
carry on about the lark
have. Guess most of them feel the for them to
way I do about it—that it's one of the in the sky,
(Sorry, they're not available. The staff took a powder.)
things that's especially worth while But they %ere in Merry Old England
that we students can really help out And here I am in New England,
on. Only wish I could give more.
Which, Summer Vacationland or no
The MOCers are planning all kinds
Summer Vacationland,
of bike hikes for the spring term and is a very cold Springland.
want everyone to bring back the hikes
after vacation. Sounds like a lot of Talk about the song of the lark,
fun. Guess I'd better have "Lizzie" Wordsworth and Shelley, but hark!
sent up.
Frio
lamrkIthere I sit in the Pine Tree
Gee, it seems funny to think that
State
more of our class will be graduating in
all I can hear is a very irritated dog
ten more days. By the time June fibark.
nally gets here, there won't be many of
Twenty-two worthy organizations besides the Red Cross will the original class left, I fear. Oh, well, It is Spring. The bird is on the bough.
benefit by our contributions to the Emergency Service Fund Drive— letters and visits will help.
What is he doing there anyhow?
The recitals by Miss Merrill and The poor dope, if he thinks it is time
our own Campus War Chest Drive which is being staged this week. Mr.
Potter last week were grand, and for flowers
The slogan is "Help the Unfortunate the World Over." Each dollar all the kids who went really enjoyed and bowers and song, he is wrong.
we give will be used to help some unfortunate person—perhaps a them.., the Masque put on a good
Right now
prisoner of war, a refugee, or a wounded soldier. To give all we show, too. Pat and Cee did a particu- I can't th;-ik of anything gayer
larly good job.
can is the least we can do.
Monday night was the Panhell meet- Than the city truck with the sandBasil O'Conner, chairman of the Red Cross, says: "I have just ing, and the sorority girls really went sprayer
was just aimed at my legs and
returned from a personal inspection of Red Cross installations in to town on the entertainment. Every- That
incidentally
thing
from
fashions
to
quartettes
and
England. France, and Italy. I have conferred at length with Gener- solos. Ada's act almost brought down my 58 gauge rayons, the last pair.
als Eisenhower, Bradley, Patton, and Clark, and from our conversa- the house, but the poor hen only looked Besides I have a code in the doze,
tions I foresee a demand for increased Red Cross services in 1945 very bewildered by it all. Am I glad And tfurthermore I am simply froze.
I'm not a hen! (No remarks.)
(Nor is this piece so hot. What is it,
rather than a decrease.
Tuesday morning was the assembly, prosaic poetry or poetic prose?)
"The same applies to the Pacific, where we have by no means and we had a double treat—two speakreached the peak of our need. Here at home we must redouble our ers instead of one. I personally vote So if some female eager beaver
for that as one of the "ten best assem- Should come along and twitter
efforts—there can be no easing of our responsibilities."
blies of the year."
"Spring fever!"
;Slots .s1.01 aLIt s,artit I would not even mention the romance
'Ham, liecoaaisrq u .IJA0 mato 3E 01. shortage.
tiSnotta atelq slims
Jo Amt2im aql I would just open the window and
punan 1,tipinoa Sato pappap
aq1 heave her.
asneaaq
Sitio
sem
1!
mg
:UOAA
uatu
aqi
Gnxi-iiyc and good luck to the members of the ASTRP who 'SJflO
It is spring. The bird is off the beam.
Ø .(E.in UAW SI! U! I92!.1 11E 1 And if anyone ,ays June moon
having
you
swell
been
soon.
has
term.
It
this
end
of
the
are leaving at
2u!op sett 1! mq •aturS maprqs-Alnae;
I'll scream.
aqt
se
and
the
lle-lokaait
e
Campus,
Jo
tianm
se
Maine
a)!Ith
the
Masque,
here. Your loyal support to the
lysem II
amea Alleug ;eql ame8
various other organizations here on campus has been greatly appre- lieq1alseq To
Neuas s.ttaiv-9 Ills ail
ciated, and we hope that many of you will be coming back to the 1noqe no. Hal o1o21 aA 'SJS •qo
University of Maine after the war is over. So long, and here's luck Heard the other day that Buzz
Tracy is now in Germany. Quite a to you!
jump from the Maine campus. withi:
the course of a year. Some of "his
boys" (ex-A STPs) are going the I Do you realize what the MOC has
other way—via San Francisco; so ! in store for you next term? Well, bethere are very few of last year's Maine lieve me, great things are being
planned. One thing is the overnight
crop
left in the States.
No, folks, we aren't nuts. We just got very bored with doing Bill Caunter. ex-ASTRP student at canoe trip the week-end of June 3 and
things the usual way, so we decided to do it a different way. This Maine. and Eileen Ambrose plan to be 4. And, in the wind, there is an overnight fishing trip to Greenfield for the
issue is supposed to be good for your morale, and not particularly married soon.
Here's one more engagement to add week-end of April 13 and 14, the cost
for your education along journalistic lines. If you get a little weary to the list: that of I.ois
Ann Perry to of which will be $1.50 for members.
There are several overnight and
of the silliness or tend to fling the whole paper to one side with the Red Bartlett.
Sunday bike trips planned, so take
exclamation "What a daffy bunch they turned out to be," please So long for a couple of weeks.
heed, all you enthusiasts, and don't
As ever,
don't do it. Read us through to the finish; and remember that this
forget to put your bicycle in your hip
Minnie Lou
pocket when you come back from vais to lighten the horrible effect of finals, end-of-the-term-droop, and
cation. If you have ever tried to
4leer 1 oredom. Ah, yes, we have our reasons!
Believe me, it takes a mighty good borrow, rent, or swipe a bike on any
track man with powerful lungs to of the balmy spring evenings or week4135 TO GO IN THE EMERGENCY execute the maneuver of borrowing a ends which knock galley west your
bike on the Maine campus in May. So, best studying intentions, you'll find
SERVICE FUND DRIVE
unless you prefer shank's mare, tote that everyone else on campus has been
Per your hike hack to school.
bitten by the fever too.
cent
100
South Estabrooke
Prof. Edgar Bogan will address the
100
Phi Eta Kappa
Chemistry Seminar with a report on
100
Chi
Sigma
-Barium Sulphate Studies." He will
100
Chi
Theta
discuss his discoveries about the nature
100
Nu
Sigma
crystallization
of barium sulphate
92
S.A.E.
from his researches at the University
89
ASTAP
ASTRP
and
will
meeting
Seminar
of Maine. The
87
Colvin
he held Friday, March 16, at 3:30 in
KO
OCM -Webster
362 Aubert.
78
North
Estabrooke
Appointments to committees will be
74
Balentine
announced at this meeting, and plans
71
Elms
for next term will be discussed. All
67
Phi Kappa Sigma
faculty members and students inter54
Cabins
ested in the Seminar are invited.
52
Delta Tau Delta
35
A non-credit Hebrew study group OCIof-Bangor
OCW-Bangor
33
will begin to meet the second week of
33
April under the auspices of the Hillel OCM-Old Town
29
Foundation. All students who are in- OCW-Brewer, Hamden
25
terested in learning elementary He- OCW-Orono
25
OCM-Orono
their
submit
to
brew are requested
11
names to Charles O'Connor or Rabbi OCW-Old Town
Building.
MCA
at
the
Engel
Gerald
76
The group will gather for an hour Grand Total
and a half seminar each week at a $615 of our $750 goal has been given We *ant some publicity, too—Bahs Haines, Val Parkin, Jo Greenwood,
.
as of Wednesday night, •March 14.
Ralph Fishman, Char Lowe
time convenient for all.
r

It's Worth It..

So Long, Fellows...

Canoeing, Cycling,
Camping, Compiled

We Have Our Reasons...

Bogan Bares Barium
Sulfate To Seminar

JUST SKATING
By Pvt. Ralph Fishman
We don't quite know what those
"Nine Girls" used for bait, but they
drew capacity audiences to watch them
pace through their stuff. Most of the
thrills and corpses were provided by
Pat Hutto. B'Mills, framed as Glamorpuss, injected a little classical plug
for Bard Bill, and only once did she
descend from her pedestal to Shake a
Speare in the muscular direction of
Shotput, alias Deadpan, alias Moo. Jo
Greenwood and Irma Miller behaved
as prim freshmen should, opening closets when everyone else on stage was
too busy acting to worry about the plot
and the dead body of Muriel Gee.
Sleuth Cecil Pavey attacked a hopeless situation with all the fury of a
girl who knew that there is nothing
like a good script to help bring a killer to justice. With the women scurrying around and getting all the credit,
the common man barely had a chance;
but Sally Phillips, the communist of
the crowd, managed to squeeze him
into the dialogue.
* * * * *
luatuelsaa pue illq
Ise' ano alepap Aqa.tat! op 'Suetu oo;
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Jo 2maq :am 'stooq ano moat qsnis
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We owe much to the kind people
who have picked up the fellows hitching from you-know-where to here-weare-again, on Saturday nights. We extend our thanks and our thumbs in the
hope that the pickings will be just as
good next term.
•aleaA pue 4ACY1—atip.puoom ato qt!At
Aril anew
papira Apealle
D.11 1E1.I.% (10 LIJE3 II!M MIA%
paauenpe43 01 a3!Ape .31110S .)M0
To the profs who have tried their
best to slip a little learning past our
guard we owe an apology. We confess that when we came here we knew
nothing about calculus, physics, or
frags. Thanks to their valiant efforts
we now know ten times as much.
1}tupe 03 Aprai a.te sn Jo
Sweat uetil 3.101.0 amo 3M SMiLUE3
To the coeds we oh, oh, oh!
* * * * *
It has been lots of fun Just Fishing
and Just Skating. I would like to say
a final thank-you to all my readers
who have managed to urge a weekly
grunt in my direction and who have
kept me goink from week to weaker.
But though I'm melting fast, I'm still
good to the last drip, drop. dr-r-

Musk Night (Continued from Page One)
will take this opportunity to announce
its new members and the recipient of
the Mu Alpha Epsilon Senior Award.
The results of the campus drive for
the Emergency War Relief Fund will
also be announced at this concert.
The complete program is as follows:
The National Anthem
Selections from
uth,•rg
"Maytime"
BAND
Stephen Foster Fantasie
arr. Se/TV0011
GLEE 0.t.:a
Meadowlands
Komipper
Gopak
Maussorgsky
ORCHESTRA
Announcement of the War Emergency
Fund Drive
French Horn Solo:
Schubert
Serenade
Miss ANNA CROUSE & ORCHESTRA
Childhood Days
Buys
BAND
Original music
The Shakers
by Margaret Preble
MODERN DANCE GROUP
Announcement of Mu Alpha Epsilon
Senior Award
PROFESSOR ADELDERT W. SPRAGUE
Bizet
Overture from "Carmen"
One
Choral Fantasie from "Carmen" Bizet
.
GLEE CLUBS
Pique Dame Overture
Tchaikorsky
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